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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

W UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

A Of Mb student days one other serious 
remains, addressed to a friend 

who “ Repels the Wanton.” A little 
batch of charades intervene between 
this and a poem addressed to Mgr. 
Oriel ; and in 18114 begins a series ol 

in which the prolate of 1 orugiu 
to the excel-

OWt BOYS AND GIconscience on thistry, and a royal K«'-«tner weuld^ have ^^"^.jYelrij’to love, cherish, and 
been required by the Homo nect the country that does so much
ment to veto any distinctly pe » f0r:UH, obey its laws, and fulfil with a
in* measure here. -{ congcienco all the obligations it

JK258 iW-ffs I T2 "•
However, our own rationalists, espe
ally t he two mosl Influential, * ra,'kl™

In our last wn propounded to our- ilnd Jelfersoii, took the best.partof the j
selves tho question, What would a Pro- Kll(,yc|,)|J„dist system, anil distinctly
testant that was a true Christian, and , ,.d jts inclination to atheism.
a „iC king man. have said when the |ovo of religious freedom was
Syllabus and accompanying Encyclical thorough.going. They were cordial y 
first appeared? ... . T supportetl.by W“^®*°"he Arst liatho-

1- the -irst Place jie wouU gj■ > - _ havS helped to direct
rrl'àr Catholics and Lutheran. ^ choL upon ff“hn «.«oil. John 

L, n the Eight ), toward the Cathn- . jt is true, embittered by l -
î^s as toward all other men. It is true, eB*i Wood, tried to shut the ( ath , vs 
V?,tber denies this, and commands me out of olllco, but did not succeed. .1 hn 
’ shrink troll a lusty lie if it will Adams was very much oxas,«rated that
Imno it he i-rnuLtant cause, and never Trinitarians of any sort shouldi he he d
* Vi ,,k that it is possible to sin in c[l|iablo of professorships. He went 
to ? L act ve Papist. Hut then {a>tber ln this line than even the 
?a ifer was not crucified for me, and I Kmich atheists of to-day, who wd 
I.uthci • .. ,J in t|„, nameof Luther, M)raetimes take a Christian, and indii d
• iih, iml Mr. Hill, of the Cambridge a Catholic, if he is competent otherwise.
Tribune à*«rê ^''yedby AdlmsYntoTny such'pre,

LxnrzJsï- -. . . . . . . .  — ••issrÆï.ï
“tL .1,1. »... l-r 1,1- S.So vS.““ S'"

implies an obligation .4 always desn . g ^oa^ts of' being the father ot religious
to find an accusation false. • n(1 nbei.ty f(ir Virginia, liut lie might very
rejoiceth not in iniquity. eauso wldl have extended his epitaph into
fn BUhopnHu™t, When he so appreci- «the Father of Religious Liberty for 
Ltlvely describes the Counter-reforma- , America, 
tion and the saintliness of Charles 
Borromeo ; or in Dean Hodges, when
he declares that the atmosphere mi which
Loyola lived and died was the love of 
Jesus ; or in the .Inwish-born Noandcr, 
when he sots forth the wonderful gi ts 
and graces, and passes not very heavi y 
over the faults of that Bernard of Chur- 
vaux threw liis good name and his very 
life into the breach to save the Jews f roil 
fanatical murderers ; or m John 
Wesley, when lie describes tlio whole
Trappist order, those strictest o monks
as plunged in the lloly (.host as tlio 
olomontof their lives. . ,

Now Pius IX., such a man would 
have said, is probably not a ht. Her- 

St. Charles, or a St.
a man of do< p

VCiVMO
daored K->»n iieview.

-Og truth ABOUT THR CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

FHOTKBTANT THEOLOGIAN.

ANTHONY'S AID 
FAILS.SAINT

or sT. riiAxiII A A SlSTEltpoems
pays the tribute of verso 
Inure of this nun or that priest in his

If tlio* 'chief** récréât h:m of mank ind is prtertrf Rumazzano eminent for his 
to be found in books, it is hut poetical charity to the poor, the rhyme goes .

writers whose works WondrooR> l0 help his needrflock. he poured 
Wealth from thu m an'.lest board .

of another, Mot lier Rosalind 
Bast ini, tho record is made :

A PONTIFF'S PASTIMES.CCIX. “Ah, mother darling, but I

vow Teddy darling, 
Talkin' foolish i an old body 

silk dress, indeed.
Why, mother, you re as I 
,is.ie »• nitvone I knov 

tube assistant bookkoep 
Arusha : don’t lie mo 

it's dangerous altoget 
mother, hasn't Mr.

me the job,

justice that the
confer so much delight in the reading 
should themselves experience pleasure 
in tiie writing ot them. Doubtless a.ùiîc 
poetry lias been produced by poets ti| 
the rack to bo read ill tho armchair— 

unequal partnership between writer 
and reader. Shelley knew that “ the 
sweetest songs ” to tho world are 
“those that toll of saddest thought ” in 
the producer ; and the dulcet climax 
attained by the dying swan has passed 
into a proverb. Groat boons aro rarely 
conferred without great efforts ; great 
sympathy without great suffering ; so 
that tho poet may well lie described, and 
a great poet has well indeed described
him, as “ Une stricken from his birth a|ld they Bedately follow his course as 
With curse, Of destinate verse." In the a jj ot the Jesuit Fathers at Viterbo 
career of such poets is read the in, x- where ,, the art Loyola left instructs 
o rallie legend that only by sacrl - thv mind and heart,” and afterwards 
Itce is tho world redeemed ; and we in'|jorao at the College of Noble Eeclosi- 
turn to the old fable which catalogued astics and at the Gregorian University, 
tiie pearl as a disease of tlio oyster to Then lie commemorates his priesthood 
find a parallel in nature for the tri- ;md tlie various stages of his rise to 
umphant catastroplio liy which men eueloWastical eminence, from which he 
from the graves of their own happiness ,ooks |loxveVer, with pity upon himse.l: 
grew flowers that give conn - lu-. » c'-nora- „ „ lhy peopi0'9 love, _
tions delight in an immortal bviuty. -['nOU acarce can’nt hope a guerdon from above 
But outside this sacred inner circle are varioU9 poems ill honor of local
gathered a great group of «"keis of g_siu.|i asSt. Herculanus, wlio lost
verse, men of accomplishments, who , . ... Bishop of Perugia when the 
do not write in frenzy and are read ™ the city-a note is
without rapture. I Hey aie not tho which will recall, in Professor
magacians of literature and they do not struck *“gla“ Knm(, „t the popu- 
tax the imagination ot tho reader or Hen 5 h-m her Fiber The first
demand from him a mood, or anything lar, . vVrlc of the hymn ™
more than a reasonable attention. Not and th. last verse of be hymn

tint, thev have none the less a daily jreus t ho light of realms i
wi'lcome. Endeared to us from our w'noara’hi'ldho'rd Vrove,en d’nmastic love
childhood up are a hundred verses that With glories caught from Heaven, 
were written as a recreation and can bo „ and DOWer 0f love made sweet
read as such. Though tho heart-blood Thu House of Nazveth— 
of tho writer did not pass into his ink, g. cb may our h- uns and homes repeat 
his handiwork is not lacking in per-on- In birth and life and death, 
ality. In the very choice of theme the [n t|l0 pope-s “Latin Hymn" we have
author gives an index to hismind, some- agaju a glimpse of the interior pi that
times even to his temperament. Lord iirst Nazareth House :
Beaconslield when he wanted a H ,my llmb, are wet.

from politic9, proauccu |lrrd|turln< the Bloody Sweat.
"Lothair,” but was still and always the Ah 6ow ne bears oar chastls 
politician; while Mr. Gladstone left the With sweet content!
House of Commons behind when he sat A6 joeeph s bench, at Jesus’ side,
clown to make a Latin version of lop- The mother sits, tho Virgin-bride:

“ Rock of Ages.” Car- l|M,t,’h'[08>t,i0D2arrt3cbeer ,h“r

a
A nd

dividend
GUARANTEED

get

high :
" Hut,

good as promised 
f making tiie piles “I n 

1 spend it on you, mi 
: you that saved the bite 
Zi mouth for me. And |

The lines on Philography, of which 
ho declares that ” Appelles, Nature s 
rival wrought no fairer imagining, 
mark the year 1SG7. lteversing_those 
final figures, and coming to 1870, we 
have tho verses in which lie narrates 
the principal facts of his life before his 
Pontificate. They begin gaily :

Would you like to"possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed ?

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment Life, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. The

North American Life
offers the very best of security. A 
policy in it pays.

Home Office, Toronto Canada

Servant-maid for you. 
a„d toiled enough.

“ (ind bless tlio dear, ki 
the buy. hut it'd ho a sored 
own mother would be si 
strangers do for him ! Ted, 
leave everything in the li 
Lord, and we'll lie satisfied 

■a He does."
“8HII-, mother, sure ; 

oust be off. Take care of ; 
pu he back this evening wi 
Mws." He kissed his moth 
,tely—his little mother, wi 
all—and started, whistlinf 

down the street to

Vi :9 V

I everI

■ i

Whether the general inclinations of 
tho Catholics to the Democratic party 

tin* consciousness of tone, 
business.

Mrs. Kinnigan sloi-il at 
thi'ir neat hut humble 
looked after her boy with a 
0f fondest affection. W a 
lithe, active ligure, the ve 
his dear father, resting u- 
these twelve long years- 
true and so hands' mo 
the finest gossoon in all 
side. Yes, God in His 
eoodness, too, surely, liai 
the husband she loved s 
hut He had left lier tho 
the sunshine of lier lile, 
she thanked llim daily, 
thankful, more resigned, i 
in the dispensation of IT, 
the mus and daughters of 

At last Teddy disappear! 
she closed the doc

has had to with 
Jefferson's inestimable services in pro
tecting them, 1 do not know, but 1 pre
sume so in largo part.

Of course tlio Fathers did not undei- 
tako to dictate to the severals states 
how they should deal with religion, 
this day any state might, if it would, 
establish a church, and require all its 
officers to adhere to it. Massachusetts 
excluded Catholics from office until 
LS>1 • Now Hampshire, at least in 
theory, from the higher offices until 

Several states required 
___ j to bo Protestants until,
18ÎM), perhaps later. Today 

disclaimer of

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE.

ManaidnK Director,

:
above.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.alter 1801. 
their governors 
say, about
North Carolina r« quires a 
atheism from lier legislators.

founders, however, though they 
interfere with these lingering 

restrictions of the states, mlk 
thoroughly resolute that no religious
lost of any kind should ever be required 
for Federal office. The continual press- 

of this national provision, although 
the particular

L GOLDMAN,
President.Secretary.

nard, or a
tius. Vet he is known as 
devotion and benevolence. Moreover, 
he emphasizes to tlio Church the truth, 
that God's redeeming grace extends 
tK-yond the Catholic bounds, and. even 
beyond the bounds of baptized Christ- 
endom. lie seems hardly the man to 

and unnecessary cxplo- 
of tlio world. He 

but

Miracle at Lourdes
IMITATION OF CHRIST. London, Sept. I'd.—The Daily Clirnn- 

Mrs. Xottorman hasThe 
could not iclo says that a

returned to her home in London alter a 
pilgrimage to Lourdes where, to all ap- 

. . . | nennnees. she was miraculously curedlighted" andto "receive more abundant | of ’■'’vÙ j" mmailmul,

"«Crfr; vss kl c;i:.in the renouncing of all those mean I on «ntèrina the caters al Lourdes she 
pleasures shalt tliou he blessed, and an ,.,1 a f-iintincsen-atum, , eum-ex,-ceding great comfort be derived to ^ 'a few min-.it- - this
tl,yA,TLthe more thou withdrawest | passed away, and with it the swelling of 
thyself from all comfort in things ; the t'V™r- ilp!1 and sincc r,.tum 
created, the more sweet and the more ,,nd„n Mrs. Notterman lias lies
powerful consolation wilt thou hnd examinCd by doctors, who pron -mice
“But attirât thou shalt not attaint., 
these without some sorrow and labour . her c ]lor(.a^. a great sensi-
inTbe :ït- will Stand in the tlon* among the English pilgrims.” _ 

but by a better custom it shall j

Vatienre. ami *>f Fighting 
against Connipiicence.

Of I.earning
corner;
vent prayer for the boy. 
indeed, a good son, a

just th 
mark i

diversion
u nient trions lad, 

to make histhrow harsh 
si vos into the peace 
has certainly greatly shocked it ; 
then assuredly it is not tlio worst thing 
to he said of a Supreme Faster that he 
has shocked a sleepy age. \\o our
selves glory in being the heirs of a 
tremendous shock ; do the records of 
this show it so complete and balanced, 
that we may not be very much the 
1 letter of a heavy shock in return !

Men as far from orthodoxy and as 
familiar with Kurupo as 1 resident 
White, our anilias.a,lor at Berlin, while 
devoted to Liberalism, put among the 
happy elements of the present world 
the stubbornly antagonistic Church 
that can absorb much from Liberalism, 
but will not let Liberalism work its full 

Romo, like Judaism, but in a far 
wider reach, may say : ” I am all anvil 
that has worn out many hammers.
In view of growing atheism, gradually 
gathering itself into a concrete embodi
ment, ought wo to griovo overmuch il 
Rome proves capable "f wearing out a 
groat many hammers still V"

It is true, the Pope, 111
, and in all others, 
Roman Catholic. How 

Is ho to 
Church

not of local force over 
States, has of course, l-erhaps chiefly 
brought about the disappearance of tin 
old restrictions from their constitu-

which rccogni; 
but well c

■country,
to «success 
persevering effort.

, : a year ago, a poeiti 
a large mercantile concert 
ful and obliging dispos 
dusty and tact for busino 
him the conildcnce of his 
the friendship of the i 
ployees of the establishing 

It was found that the 1; 
«only quick at figures ; l 
and was neat and acei 
-qualifications rcc<>mmend< 
head book-keeper, who, 
time, was in need of 
Teddy's delight at the 
unbounded. He would ji 

and won

He 1lady’s hymn,
dinat Wiseman, in an off hour, lectured

•‘poor stuff” of the dilettante Lord Lot,of the Poor!
Houghton; and Cardinal Manning in Baniah theorlde „f life from .11 
his “Pastime Papers was the Chuich- Whom ampk-r wualih sud iiy. befall : 
mm at nlav among the classics, but u. every hvsrt wi'h love prepaid 
converting them to his own tenets. Tha:seek, year .id!
Pontiffs, too, have had their literary 
recreations; anil among these Leo XIII.

TweiityS,-,■1-11,1 8ninlay After Vente. „,t. tako a nni,|Ue place by reason ot
tlio long space of time he has covered 
with the poet’s vision. In this respect, 
as in others, lie has left St. Damauis in 
the llfth century far behind. A volume 
of translations of the Poems, Charades 
and Inscriptions of I’opo Leo X1IL, 
made by Professor H. T. Henry, of 
Overbrook Seminary, and lately pub
lished in tho United States, lies bel ore 
us and marks a span of verso as long as 
the allotted life of man. Tho year 18“L 
-and at that time our Tennyson, our 
Patmore, our Browning had not begun 
to exist poetically, and Wadsworth him
self had still a half of his career before 

the first published 
and

tions.
In our next wo 

bearings of this tact.
b Charles C. Starbuok.

will consider some

Andover, Mass.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. Of the verses which express a gen
eral piety, and yet ill which a personal 
hint is perhaps given, those addressed 
to St. Celestine V. come ready to the 
eye. This Pope, llnding that in the 
midst of the distracting cares beset
ting the Chair of Peter ho could not 
lim’i rest for his soul in meditation, vol
untarily relinquished the burden and 
the honor ; and thus is lie addressed by 
the latest of his successors :

You would lay down 
Thu triple crown 
To think of (i 3d alone i

way 
be overcome.

The fiesh will complain, out by the , 
fervour of the spirit it shall be kept .

<;nl) AND THE WORLDOUR DUTIES TO

“ Render therefore unto Caesar 'ha things 
that an* Caesar's, an a no--. O'* thellhUW. that

Uod’fl." (8L Matt- xxii.ilwill. roiE co, of mmunder. .. , i
The old serpent will tempt thee and 

give thee trouble, hut by prayer lie 
shall be put to flight ; moreover, 
useful labour his access to thee shall j 
bo iu a great measure impeded.

of money now, 
his mother comfortable? 
lie walking on air all 
spirits were so buoyant, 
especially the head parti) 
and kind to him. Was c* 
Well, no, it seems there 
a rift in the lute to ma 
There was Hatler, a s 
morose individual, who 
the question of Teddy’s 
been broached, to cone 
dislike to the boy.

iVi haps, thought T« 
■follow has liis private 
spoke cheerily to him 
oblige him by many litt 
ness. Butler, however,

bad set andIf the Pharisees were a 
tried to ensnare ,u r Lord by the quos- 

thov propounded to Himm to-day s 
at least thank them for

LONDON. ONTAMO

full government deposit

Los.rs Paid since Orgiinizition, S 9 
1 Bueinesa in Force. • _ ’502 800 53
: Government D-posit ' - ' - -,

i «os. John y«'pfir«ide0t.°K"

See. end ManiRlng Director.

JOHN

B8TAHU8HED

tion
Gospel we may
tho answer it brought lorth. 
unmistakably shows us that we owe a 

to God but to tho State
r saint, you spurn 
th realms, to earn 

urinating throne!
Daa
Earthese BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.duty not only 

as welltwo documents
Hint Does not Always 

Bring 1 nmixed Joy.
A Family EventChristian worthy of tho name 

would hesitate to admit the claim that 
God has upon us. Ho is our Creator, 
our Redeemer, our Sanctifier. All that 
wt! have wo owe to Him, and our in
nate sense of gratitude prompts every 
man to see the justice of the claim 
that Ho lias upon us. But it is one 
thing to acknowledge the justice of a 
claim, it is quite another to make it

K"i‘t "is easy enough to admit that we 
should honor God's claims, by serving 
Him with other whole heart and our 
whole mind ; but the difficulty arises 
when God in this or that particular 

demands of us that we 
which be

speaks as a 
then should he speak ! 
hold the chief ollioo in his own 
and yot speak after the Lisluon of mmo
ls that my notion of religious freedom - 
Mr. Hod ley shows that it is tho V ronch 
conception, but let us hope that it will 
bo a long, long time before it becomes 
the American. Frenchmen, above all 

Liberals, which increasingly 
French atheists, aro wont to say, 

•• Assuredly wo are 
Wo will light

“The Opening Century," 
A noble nurse to all tho

The poem on 
beginning “
Arts, tho ago departs, is already 
known in England, where Mr. Francis 
Thompson’s interpretation appeared 
in our own columns. A maxim, not in 
metre, but originally spaced out in 
brief lines, may fitly and affectingly 
close this little gathering of flowers 

Vatican :

N. II. WAimiNOTON.dateshim
lines of Leo 
turn with
to the verses of eighty ye 
later “ The Eve of Christmas.” written 
on the occasion of the very last Fes
tival of the Nativity. These verses 
lllling a goodly sized book, are indeed 
but fragments in the life monument ol 
Leo NHL; but they have their own 
finish of workmanship, their pervading 
piety, natural and divine ; they show 
us the Pontiff as a friend, and as a son ; 
and they are autobiographical even as 
to that health of body which, as we 
may well believe, they helped to 
restore. They are the recreation of a 
Pontiff, unbending a bow, that, always 
taut, must either snap or lose its elas
ticity, the simile which St. John the 
Evangelist used to the disciple who 

liaconcerted to find him at play 
with a tame partridge.

Father Vincenzo l’avini was 
Jesuit to whom Leo Kill’s first lines

addressed—lines which simply say
Yin-

kismim.kk, t inspector! 
KlLl.BR. /Baby’s first tooth does not come un- l. Lkitch,

announced. Inflamed gums and itn- _______up
paired digestion produce a feverish and
fretful condition about which the , >p 2I?v wf&RTBURN.mother often feels concern. The baby SOUK S^'oF’nucnC DSI1 
boy of Mrs. George McGregor, of «*0 ALL OTHER F QYSPEPolfl
Hamilton, Out., was troubled with j !i .',,„i|C -t^ir.THF wicntv CUB»
diarrhiva while teething and wai cross c.rf i.y " ~ ----------
and restless. Ho did not sleep well 
and matters became serious, 
mother writes as follows : “ My sister | 
had used Baby’s Own Tablets for her 
baby and advised me to try them, 
got a box and after giving the Tablets 
to the baby a few times he began to 
improve and was soon well. He is now 
a big, healthy baby and whenever lie 
gets fretful or does not feel well I give 
him a Tablet and he is soon all right 
again.” . ,

Baby’s Own Tablets replace with 
great advantage castor oil and other 

They sweeten

x nr.
emotion 

ars
almost

The day passed quit 
work in abundance, an 
about it with a will, 
closing time, 
to bring him a n umbe 
from the private oflic 
always accommodating, 
delay. He was some' 
however, by the sinis 
which they were rec- 
moments afterwards, V. 
riedlv. While in tho 
the clerks were startle 
tory order from the 1 
appear forthwith in hv 
pale and much distui 
steadily regarding th 
few moments, asked in 
which of their number 
office.

French
means from tho garden of the 

“ Forward, then, Leo ! Strive, strive 
to surmount with courage whatever 
obstacles ; to endure with patience 
whatsoever trials ! Fear, not your life 
is nearly ended, your race is nearly 
run. Renounce and spurn all that is 
perishable. Aspire to the heights , 
press forward with constant longing 
towards thy Heavenly fatherland 1”— 
London Tablet.

Thealmost in terms : 
for freedom of opinion, 
to tho death to secure you tho right to 

You certainly would 
not enslaved by 

interest or superstition. How 
then are we the enemies iff liberty it 

deal ever so sharply with you in 
We are de-

,,n,atly Improved mid enlarged 
// in si/.p ami number of i»iure«t.

Butler r<
be on our side, 
bo with us if von were 
fear or

1
7uu to sou lUubtration» “ ),'ar*

oircumstance
should render unto Him that 
ionir9 to Him by every right, 
natural inclination is to put off tho 
fulfilment of tho claim as long as wo 

strive to iii-

’I'lio BEN Z1GEKS 
sMAGAZlNEz

order to emancipate you ? 
termined to set you free if wo have to 
guillotine you."

Now, undoubtedly, the average
controversialists even ol

substantially with 
Professor Foster

vert the logical order which God has 
established of seeking first, the kingdom 
of I,coven and our things afterward, by 
1,V striving for everything elso first, 
ami then God's ,-lainis at the end.

Never forgot, brethren, that ve 
always aro the subjee s of (.oil, that 

owe Him a service, and that the 
payment is not to be made tho last few 
days or years

Neither must we ever forget that 
wo have to render unto Oiesar the 
tilings that aro Ci.-sar ». That is to 

must always remember that wo 
obedience to tin*

Sensational Preaching.
What Christ would do “if He owned a 

coal mine” seemed to a local preacher 
effective form in which to

Protesta nt 
this country agree 
tlio French liberals, 
is moved by a purely theological in
terest, and the blunders of which his 
third Chapter is full simply come of 
honest though rather discreditable 

Ho is much above t he 
However, in a democratic 

that
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inducting r doubt,
page art ptetu

the nauseous, griping drugs, 
the stomach, quiet the nerves and pro- 

healthful sleep. They aro guar
anteed to contain no opiate and to be ; 
absolutely harmless, i* your druggist 
does not keep them you can obtain a 
full-size box by mail, post paid, by 

cents to the Dr. Williams’ 
Brock ville, Ont., or

tho most . .. .
introduce an essay m economics called 

last Sunday. The obliquity

ps.
Umt°, bearing the Padre’s name, 
cent the vnutli, hopes also to possess lus 

The Pope's own note explains 
bad received in baptism the 

of Joachim Vincent Raphael 
but that his mother pre-

a sermon
of vision which causes a man to regard 
the Omnipotent as shut out from the 
ownership or control of any earthly 
possession is surely amazing. If any 
such man acknowledges that Christ is 
the Hon of God, and in the same breath 
denies or forgets that "all power is 
given ” to Him in heaven and on earth, 
lie only proves that he is unable to 
perceive what self-stultification means, 
and his homilies on Christian duty or 
doctrine are only waste of breath.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

” 1 was in the office, 
about half an hour 
Teddy promptly.

” Did you observe ai 
anything out of order?'

” No, sir ; 1 came ii 
some price lists for Mi 
them from the safe, am 
as 1 had several thi 
before closing.”

“ What did Butler 
lists at this hour?” 
Wright, frowning.

” i don’t know, sir ; 
burry to have tlu 
as soon as I

virtues, 
that he 
names

ignorance.
sending 25 
Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, X. Y.

of our life.average.
country it is the average man

Now in t he average books on 
will find the doctrine ol

Aloysius ;
for red that he should be called \ mceiit 

of St. Vincent Ferrer. So, it 
until in later life his 
restored to favor the 

but

decides.
Romanism you 
TramuibsUntmlimi, which h;,» no po» 
wide political refer,vice, treated u« 
angrily, in a temper implying it to bi
as much of a public injury and outrage.

sod chum ot

in honor 
seems, he was, 

preference
Joachim. In 18:1(1, when ho was ..... 
just out of his teens, tho Pontiff, who 
happily reigns in 11102, made up his 
mind that he must die.

say, we 
. we respect
government under which wo live.

Tills, indeed, should not be a
who have the great pnv- 

> of the host

Hamilton's. Pills Cube Constipation.
A Sure Cure for Constipation.

Some remedies cure this distreseir.K com
plaint in a day, some in a month, but Nehvi 
i,ink never fails Jo cure in a few minutes. 
J use ten drops of Ncrviline in sweetened water 
-that’s enough, .and away goes dysentery, 
cured to stay cured. Nerviline also cures 
Cramps Colic. Pain in the stomach, and Sick 
Headache. It has five times tho strength and 
curative properties of ordinary remedies, and 
should be in every household. Belter buy a 
25c. bottle and try it. Nerviline is all right.

as if it were some suppo 
tiie Pope to command the I resident. 
These men know what they want, hut 
they do not know precisely ,i“sl wlut 
they may expect. However, they rave 
oil,‘in file vague hope that they may 
perhaps some time living about at l,-a»l 
a partial, perhaps even a total, < >- 
frail,-liis,mient of the Gat holies, possibly 
,.v,*M their ultimate proscription and 
banishment. “ Mr. Lansing "l11 j' 
avows his Imp,- of securing dislrant-his.-- 
moiit, and insinuates that ho should 
like to bring such a pressure to bear a» 

drive tho Catholics out ol the

task for u»
ill 'go of living under on, 
g ive nmont» In tho world, 
eniov peace, freedom, and happiness. 
11,:,.,; we eat, build up our churches, our 

and our public institutions

Hero wo My fooii no airength.offorde ; ray dropping ltd* 

Of figuV ; aud ofc my head is racked with

A?V^on!vFthÆdhraeak^»ov«BfllK 

Haggard and wan ray faco, and laboring is ray 
Languid Î walk the way to dusty death.

illustratif cm, a 
had given 

“ Teddy Finnigan, l 
•ttek a falsehood ! I 
lor price lists. What 
Dice lists? And, mo 
leave the store, l 
eights in the rear of t 
. “ Why, Mr. Bultcr 
ishod boy, “ how can
statement. Did 
a&ked he of the other 
*o get. him a few copi< 

^one of them had 
Ca^ed that But lor hai 
tone ; furthermore, no 
whether ho left tho sto 
in the

Communion is a contract in which 
wills arc united and mutually given up 
to each other.—Mgr. Baudry.
11 IBo careful that your mind become not 
Hie highway of sentiment instead of the 
fruitful field of generous affection.— 
Walter Savage Landor.

shools, ..... . . ,
without anV unnecessary intertorenco 
from tho state. Here wo can practise 

religious observance to our hearts 
> will interfere.

ue chill?

Hamilton’s Fills for tiie fiver.

and lungs ia fully mot wit h in Blckle s Ant 1- 
Consurapiive Syrup. It is a purely % rgetable 
Compound, and acts promptly and magical y 
in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis, in
flammation of the lungs, etc. It is so palatable 
'hut a child will not refuse it. and is put at a 
price that will not exclude tho poor from its 
benefit

nts for
content, and no one

render unto God V ( 
His. Therefore shouldHero wo ran 

tilings that aro ,
,V, .,11 tho more Willingly render unto 
tbo state nil that belongs to it. 
\ml how ? By being worthy citizens 

,,f tho state, as wo wish to bo worthy 
of God ; by conscientioalsy 

duties as become those,

ye and ai m TWO SCOl ROES.
alcohol and morphine.

iSEsSBSi1
I BENZIGER BROTHERS, 
Anew York : 86-W 
HI Cincinnati ; •>
■l Chicago: 21

ym m tobacco habitswould London, EnK.. Times and Opinion )

ug those interneted in tcnmci- 
» medicine is purely vegetable, 
ess, and absolutely free from 
avt s no evil aftor-elTdCte and 
the pock-t and taxunln kmo 

is dispensing with the pub’ic^ 
lty. loss ot ui.m and expense of an institute

'rThimmediclno h.s boon tostod and is 
FhK|r.zQz“ nowV" SÎ itrebbe^Rev: 

usUnt sistor William. S. 8. H.. Sister Ethel

b^,Vp^Ucmu'îâ,VpinK.b..mM,c.ne=an
, obtained by wfltlnu to Mr. Dixon. No. !» tfoo oroorreepondenoe Invited.

(From tho
A r 

which 
for ni co

country.
H« w is it now, seeing our country 

was first settled not only by l'rut,-slants
but by Puritans, that our institutions, 
and tone of society, oppose 
SO emphatically to the schemes of these 
would-be persecutors ? The great rea
son, perhaps, is that fora long tune the 
contest turned upon equal rights tor 

Protestant sects, and that 
benefici-

Prkvknt Disorder.—At the first symptoms 
îhllB should be resorted to immediately. Two

children
who'have the interest of their country

A. McTAOG.VKT, M. (>., C. M.75 Yoiige street, Toronto.
■nnoas as to Dr. McTaKgart's profession. 
rtinz and personal imegrily pormitled

the
or three of the so salutary pellets, taken before 
going to bed followed by a dose of 
one or two pills for two or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia and an 
the discomforts which follow in the train

fell disorder. Tho means are simple 
y is known.

Do Not Delay -When, through debilit
ated digestive organs, poison finds its way ir’o 
the blood, tho prime consideration is to get he 
poison out as rapidly and as thoroughly 
possible. Delay may mean disaster. Far 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will he found a most 
valuable and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with. They never fail. They go at 
once to the seat of the trouble and work a per
manent cure.

most hopeless cases 
of attention among tuv

Some mon think it is no offence ^armies

sssra-s ssjss eS£*w£
Some lire too lazy or indifferent to c .,»t Uy ^B9 n„m and exponao 
an honest vote ; others are so mean trnain 
anil sordid as to sell their votes to the I Tho 
highest bidder ; such men are not 
worthy the protection they receive from 
a free country. They ought to bo 
among the serfs of Russia.

No, brethren, for just as Full particular» r—
never forget our duty to God we must be obtained by writing w Mr. Dh 
never ' neglect our duty to the state, wilicock. Strest, Toronto. Canada.

themselves 1 Barclay |»t.Refer 
al stan iat heart. n St.
byajr VV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. does Premiar of Ontario.

iEES&àSe&fe-»
rear.

« t* ^ut'" interposed 
l observed that Tec 

foment in the office ; 
anj) came out imined i 

“ Ho you know tha
tampered with, t) 
robbed?” asked 
sternly.

“ Good God 1” n 
turning ghastly pale

that 
when the way PLUMBING'

We make a specialty of 
New Plumbing

the various
then tho Catholics came in as 
arics of tho already established plan. 
Moreover, of tlio thirteen colonies, no 
one was powerful enough to carry out 
a proscription unsupported by her sis
ters, and at least Maryland and 
1-ennsvlvania wore m tlio way of that. 
Then the tide had lieguu to turn 
against persecution in the mother-coun-

,116*6. Toronto.tes» Bishop of Toronto. 
ecord, Londou.

im. S. S. H-. Sister Ethel lt3,VDen9ive home treatment e No hypodermic 
Sons ; no publicity : no low ot time from 

amt a certainty of cure. Consulta-

ATTENDED TO.
JOBBING PROMPTLYunt

521 Richmond St.wo must Phone 1213.
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